ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Data reports obtained from Energy Agency platform for observation of reliability indicators: system average interruption frequency (SAIFI) and system average duration time (SAIDI) in the period 2003-2010 show considerable differences by each of the five Slovenian distribution companies ( Figure 1 ). There could be several reasons overtaking between distribution companies: geographic and demographics dissimilarities, organisation and network asset strategies, different investment and maintenance guidance which effect different network types and structures ( Figure 2 ). The influence of regulatory policy to the distribution core activities: investment, operation and maintenance should also be investigated in the impact factor hypothesis. 
Estimated correlation to reliability
For the reason of comparison and proper consideration of reliability impact factors the indexation on average value between distribution companies was made (Table 1) . Impact factors were also attributed to environment and to network structure group. Initially most impact factors were considered at the weight factor 1 and only few of them (Cable share, looped network and length of rural feeders) were considered with factors previously estimated by experts. The correlation based on some expert-estimated weight factors produced quite reasonable results. Distribution companies with very unfavourable impact factors index had much higher reliability (SAIFI+SAIDI) index. The network structure was indicated as a guide impact group if extremeevent years were not taken into account (Figure 12 ). 
Correlation of impact factors and reliability (extreme

Statistical analysis
For the exact determination of impact factors a linear multiple regression statistical analysis was performed where the impact factors were presented as control variables (X) and SAIFI and SAIDI were presented as output variables (Y):
The impact factors were represented as calculated set of β. Figure 13 shows the simplest linear regression with one variable. It also shows a key problem of poor statistical significance revealed by the factor R 2 on the set off all data. 
Figure 13
To obtain better results of impact factors the next study [2] with wide range of calculations was made on different sets of data and variables. Expert tests were made excluding and including untypical years, companies, using small and large set of input variables. The resulting calculated impact factors β for SAIDI are shown in Table 2 . Linearity of the control variables is represented by factor H. The main impact factor for SAIDI is the network structure parameter the share of cable network. If the very untypical years with extreme weather events, which render to the small significance, are excluded then correlation between share of cable network to both SAIDI and SAIDI is clear and can be proved with high statistical significance. 
CONCLUSION
The results of analysis confirm practical experience and theory ( Figure 14) :  company's reliability is connected to both environmental and network structure factors;  share of cable network is the most important network impact factor which is strongly correlated with both SAIFI and SAIDI;  average length of long feeders (> 7 km) is significantly correlated to SAIFI;  stormy weather events as the most important environmental impact factor is strongly correlated with the duration of unsupply SAIDI, thus extremely weather events should be excluded from company benchmarking;  lightening is not statistical very significant parameter;  share of looped network is well correlated with SAIDI and share of MV lines in woods to SAIFI Next reflection should be made on investigation of reasons for such different share of cable network between distribution companies as the most significant reliability impact factor. First indication is that the higher rate of cable lines is influenced by the power density and average revenue per kWh. This ascertainment leads to further improvements of regulatory framework to set the proper incentives for improving network reliability.
